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LLOYD HORTON-S ATTACK ON

ROYSTER

It is rather cheeky to see a man

who was under such suspicion for im-

proper actions while a judge on the

huperior court bench to have the

effrontery to attack a man of the

clean-cut type as Vitruvius Royster,

clerk of the Wake Superior Court,

against whom not even a political

enemy has had a word to say.

It is a low type of practice for a

lawyer to go into court and attempt

to slander decent men. And if one

should persist to do so, he should go

in with clean hands.

WHY IT IS HARD FOK A JUDGE

TO BE REELECTED

t>
Sometimes the question is asked

why is it so hard for a judge to be

reelected in his own district?

Our own experience in Martin

County recently raised the question

\u25a0new.

One candidate was a man who had

served in the capacity of county

judge for several years; the other

candidate a young man without ex-

perience?both men .of undisputed

character and integrity; both equal in

that respect. Yet we see the yoUng
.

inexperienced man gain the victory.

It was easy to discover the reason

upon examination. The candidate who

had presided for a number of years

To the Democratic Voters
of Martin County

During the past few days it has come to my

attention that there is being a report

that if l am nominated and elected to the office of.
r 4. u- . , - ..

* . '
'

?-

sheriff of Martin county that J. Raleigh Manning-

will be my deputy. I wish to state that this re-

port is absolutely false and that I am in a posi-

tion to prove by Sheriff Roberson that Mr. Man-
ning told him that I had never mentioned the
matter to Mr. Manning nor have I mentioned the

matter of being my deputy if nominated and
elected to any other man. L

. Jk
%

-?.I wish to state that I am a candidate in the
second primary on July 3rd. I have lived in Martin
County all of my life. My record is open to all. I
invite investigation and will appreciate your

support.

This the 14th day of June, 1926.

, *

A. L. ROEBUCK

I has tried about two thousand cases,

criminal and civil. In practically all

of these cases the court was both the

judge and the jury; that is to say, the

one man to be charged with the en-

tire responsibility of the court. In

almost every case he has made at

least one enemy, because the very

nature of things, whether right or

wrong, inakes somebody mad. The

defendant in criminal actions thinks

he should be cleared, and if convict-;

cd then he should receive a very light

punishment.
If the defendant gets what he

wants, there are some to say "he

should have been hung," or at least

convicted and punished very severely.

All of this piles up opposition which

will destroy the judge at the ballot

box, whether he be good or bad. So

a man may be slaughtered at the

polls in the name of truth and jus-

tice, or even because of righteous-

ne?s. It may be nothing more than

a crucifixion because of duty per-

formed.
The voter is generally guided by

the impulses of human nature and

when he is personally touched by an

official in the discharge of his duty

he frequently takes a crack at th.»

law by > i/tlng mrainst its servant or

"Kent.
A judge need not feel any wound

of tipirit if his constituents vote

against hin. It may be because they

don't want and order. ?
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have been worth while if we have tried

to live the "golden rule." Wa can

live right if we try hard enough.

Sometimes our bed seems to be made

of rock, but perhaps it is because we

have not tried to help those about us

whose beds are still harder. Just a

smile, handshake, and a pleasant word

here and there will go a long way to-

wards smoothing over the rough

spots.
» - r

Have you ever noticed that after,a

LIYING RIGHT

By James D. Taytor

It is well that we should of-

ten of the life to come and plan well

for it. It a fearful thing not to do so.

But if we live according to the simple

rules of the Master there is nothing to
' **

worry about the future. Sometime* I

think we talk too much about the

"fearful" things and not enough about

the beautiful things. Jesus did not

mean for us to be afraid of him. Some

one explaining the meaning "fear of

the Lord" said that it means to "hate

evil.' Fear is unnatural and anything

that is not natural is not of God. Just

so long as we "hate evil" we have no

"fear of the Lord," for if we hate

those tilings not of God surely we love i
the Lord and we can not love anyone |

we fear. The wonderful laws of na-

ture can not be disobeyed. To disobey

the laws of nature is to disobey the

laws of God, for nature is a part of

God. One must live in true harmony

with nature or pay the penalty. And

that penalty is often paid here.

'

Sometime ago I was passing through

a street in one of the larger citie.;

where many unfortunate men gather,

and it was a pitiful sight to behold.

These men were paying the penalty

for not "hating evil." They did not

fear the Lord, for they did not "hate

evil." They disobeyed the laws of na-

ture. They, like hundreds and thous-

ands of others, are paying here. Then

there are millions who are happy here

in this world because they "hate evil"

and love their Master. Every day

they walk with Him and talk with

Him and do the natural things and

666
is a prescription for

MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER,
DENGUE OR BILIOUS FEVER

It Kills the Germs

CRUSHED BARLEY MALT
One Hundred Pounds s3.i>4
Hop Flavored Malt Syrup, per
dozen cans $5.75

AMERICAN MALT CO.
Albemarle, North Carolina, j15-20

find happiness in the doing. j
This world, after all, is a beautiful

world. And it all can be explained.

The beauty of it can. For "In the

beginning. God." That explans it. But

there are so many of us who fail to

see the beautiful. We go rushing a-

long in our mad careers always plan-

ning for tomorrow that never comes.

Soon we will near the end of the sun-

set trail and will look back and won-

der if it's been worth while. It will

We Have Them

On Display. Free

Demonstration

"If men did the cooking
they would insist on a good stove%^

Where is the woman who does not
agree with Mrs. Rorer's statement?
ret why willso many women put up
with an inefficient stove day after day ? Clean Even

MRS. R.ORER, famous Philadelphia of heat, regardless ofhow many burner* / ?

_ rr. . ., cooking expert, and five other are lighted. Each it an independent unit" KjOOKlflfF ileal
us cooks who recently conducted n jlia T*. I L> . . »

? practical test of the Perfection Stove. Dependable flames. "That', true," oX Siagree that good cooking results depend remarked Miss Lucy G. Allen, of the b,<or# j, tUe -p.
to a great extent on a good stove. They Boston School of Cookery. "And the rou get cbu, even cooking Wtagree, too, after critical, exhaustive flames stay just as you set them. They fn« from toot u>d .mot*,
cooking testa that the Perfection is a do not creep."

thtf^Perlecdon^s'Derformance*w fl"? ive And deafU -There '

> *>*"*or odor, -of h-, wu. JSZ .

you some idea ofwhat men would de-
*

mand, and what experts do demand of Mr9
.;

Ror f.r * efficient long
K.,0 .nT

a stove. chimneys burn the oil completely be- tfKUly
fore the heat reaches the utensils.

hasy operation. "I like equipment Onf* srnvnemiml «».. .u
All impuritiM tkw «Jght cu..

which is easy te work with," said Mrs. *Wf economical. All hese T
Belle DeGraf San Francisco home points recommend the Perfection "

said " Thu UKIKItha

eoOTom ics counseHor ' And the iJerf ?iss Margaret A. Hall, Battle Creek J"?" *h"''

tion certainly is. It lights at the touch of o^? 001 ®.Economics, "And,
Jrou are rare of best rraultt from

a match. And the heat is regulated by ?ddition, it is safe and economical in y our perfection. l»«i»t on it,
? simple turn of the wick." operation. What more could anyone Y©» can buy it aaywher*,

ask of»a stove?"
Adaptable, too. "

The Perfection , L

'** STANDARD OIL CO.
proved its adaptability to me," com- °^«r words, the Perfection meets <*«" J"»r)
mented Mr». Kate B. Vaughn, Los the h,gh standards of the six critical
Angeles, home economics director, "by coohs- Itwillmeet yours, too. Seethe '9 lAnDARI/

? performing many cooking operations at IV-cO Perfections at any dealer s. AIJ L/IRNARGUC ??

the same time ?frying, baking, boiling, wzes from a one-burner model at *6.75 KERvSEII t
and broiling." to a five-burner range at *120.00. Every

M . , , woman who cooks deserves a good stove. ..Ample heat supply. "And," said /VftiMiss Rosa Michaelis, famous New PBRFBCTION STOVB COMPANY
Orleans specialist, there is no lessening cu?tmU, OM MA

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey) I V
Distributors *26 Broadway - New York ,{ j JETJ VI

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and OvJHWhhbl IH

WARNINOI tJ«e only genuine Perfection | §1 1 LLJL]
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with rod triangle. Others willoauae trouble. I \IJ
Send for this Free Cook Book

mmammmrn yye <^u

fiSBUm PERFECTION OIL RANGE «a
EOJ SKJ! THEM ON DISPLAY Recommend

Pig B. S. COURTNEY ,n,
V WILLIAMSTOM NORTH CAROLINA
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ing among those about you will spread

and spread and spread and cause oth-

ers to find happiness that perhaps
could not be found in any other way

and in the doing of this yj»*wi|l find

that by the right kind of livijfc this

world is not such a bad place after

all. If we live this kind of a life as

we pass along I believe that we can

not look back at the end of our jour-

ney and know that ifs been worth

while.

PERFECTION OIL RANGE
THE BEST MADE

Culpepper Hdw. Co.
WILLIAMSTON NORTH CAROLINA

long dry period, when then is dirt

and dust everywhere, and the flowers

seem to be losing life and then the

rain sets things aright. The sun

shines mora beautifully than ever and

the world is smiling again. There are

so many people that need the sun-

shine of our smiles, our sympathy, our

understanding. A pebble tossed idly

in the till waters will set into motion

an impulse that will spread and

spread and spread. So your good liv-


